The PF microseisms source area seems to be more concentrated (in azimuth) than the DF source area.
Meteorological disturbances in the British Isles -
Iceland area often generate large PF microseisms and moderate, irregular DF microseisms.
It is not clear whether this is due to the generation mechanism or the transfer characteristics (frequency selective transfer function from oceanic to continental zone). The problem of using "other information" (sea wave measurements, weather maps etc.) is essentially that the lack of resolution of the information in time and space makes it very difficult to perform and interpret the correlation analysis. Also, very often the earth's background noise level changes so slowly that it is hard to separate one possible cause from another.
A possible way to overcome some of these uncertainties is to search the seismograms for situations with very rapid and dramatic changes in the noise level or the noise character for closer examination. By comparing with other information available one may then be able to establish the degree of hour-to-hour correlation between possible causes for and the actual readings of the earth's movements.
DATA AND DATA ANALYSIS
The seismic data used in this study are the long period digital recordings from the Norwegian Seismic
Array -NORSAR -with system peak response at about 20 sec, and the paper recordings from the Kongsberg broad band High Gain Long Period (HGLP) instruments.
From the array data the power spectral density of the noise field can be estimated, giving the power density as a function of local velocity, frequency and direction of propagation (Capon 19 69 a).
The HGLP system at Kongsberg has in addition to high magnification the advantage of recording in two frequency bands, and this property has turned out to be a very good aid in characterizing the noise structure. The response curves for the vertical components of the HGLP systems -ZHI and ZLO -are shown in Fig. 2 . As one can deduce from the figure the High-gain components are particularly sensitive to the PF microseisms, while the Low-gain components respond very well to the DF microseisms.
The sea wave activity on the Norwegian Coast has been studied using the wave recordings from Halten (ocean depth 140 m) and Utsira (ocean depth JOO m) (Fig. 1 ).
The continuous sea wave recordings were digitized with a sampling interval of 1 sec and the power density spectra were estimated by direct transformation and averaging nonoverlapping data blocks. The individual blocks were weighted using a Bartlett data window. The number of samples in each data block and the number of blocks used in the computations are given on top of the figures.
The weather maps shown in the report have been prepared by the weather forecast bureau in Bergen, "Vc-prvarslinga pa Vestlandet".
In the following we present some
situations selected according to the criteria listed above, and discuss the seismic noise recordings of Kongsberg in view of the frequency-wavenumber (f-k) spectra of NORSAR and -when available -thp nnaa-t-ai o Q = »xxauit. cne coastal sea wave spectra.
19 OCT. 1972.
The noise level is moderate on both Kongsberg LPZcomponents until about 1000 hrs. From that time there is a rapid increase in the amplitudes, most pronounced on the High-gain component (Fig. 4) . The dominating period on this recording is about 17 sec, corresponding to the frequency termed primary frequency by Haubrich and McCamy (-1969) . According to Hasselmann's theory (Hasselmann 1963) this could be due to the direct sea wave action on the coast.
The NORSAR wavenumbor plots (Fig. 6 ) show arc noise from NW. The direction to the intensity maximum does not change significantly neither with frequency nor with time.
The NORSAR LPZ power spectra (Fig. 7) follow the same rrend as do the Kongsberg recordings. During the time period 0900-1400 the DF microseisms show the strongest increase; from about 48dB at 0900 to 64dB at 1400. The meteorological situation is dominated by a low in the Lofoten-Vesterälen area, and strong winds on the Northwest coast of Norway. The coldfront associated with the low moves very fast across the southern part of Norway (although this happened before the great changes in the noise level appeared).
A sea wave spectrum at Halten is shown in Fig. 5 . As we can see there ar e nochanges in the sea wave level between 0500 and 1100. Calculations performed between these two points of time confirm this result. In this connection we remind of Haubrich's and McCamy's conclusions: "PF-surface wave noise generation can be explained by ocean waves near the coast". As will be shown later this is also our conclusion for other situations
by other coastlines, but for this particular situation we do not find that the sea wave analysis and the f-k analysis give any explanation of the sudden increase in the PF microseismic level.
Finally we note that the DF microseisms which is subject to a more gradual increase, consists of regular wave-packets.
There is a clear change in the noise level between 1800 and 2000 hrs, with Increasing amplitudes of the 17-18 sec periods (Fig. <) ) . According to the wavenumber spectrum ( Fig. 11) this energy is received in a very narrow sector, and the direction of arrival changes slowly from NW at 1300 hrs to W at 2100 hrs. During this period of time there is a rise in the noise level, most conspicuous for the low frequencies (Fig. 9) . The Low-gain recordings show moderate noise level with irregular structure (the classical wavepackets with smoothly varying envelopes are missing).
By comparing with the sea wave spectrum at Utsira, some indications of the location of the source area can be given: We have observed that while the High-gain noise level increases, the sea wave activity at Utsira decreases. Also, by comparing the sea wave spectra of 5 Nov. and 6 Nov. \ <.th the corresponding seismic recordings (Figs. 9 and 10), we find that the highest sea wave coastal activity corresponds to the lowest microseismic activity. From these findings and the wavenumber analysis we conclude that the PF microseisms 6 Nov. 1972 hardly is generated on the Norwegian coast.
A low of 96f3 rub is locc'ited between Iceland and Greenland in the beginning of the period, and moves eastwards (Fig. 8) during the time period of interest.
The associated fror ^s move across the NORSAR area, but since the noise level increases after the passage of these fronts it is hard to believe that the fronts are responsible for the earth movements. Furthermore, the energy is well defined as propagating waves from the v/est.
The generating area must therefore be located in (Fig. 15) .
The sea waves at Utsira (Fig. 16) are not very large, but there is an increase in the amplitude of the long period waves with time, which can bo responsible for part of the PF microseisms at Kongsberg.
it is not probable, however, that a major part of the microseismic activity is due to the sea wave action in the Norwegian west coast.
The wavenumber analysis (Fig. 17) shows arc noise propagating from W in the first part of the period and NW at a later stage. 
A 970 mbs low is located in the Lofoten-Vesterälen area, while the corresponding fronts move towards East
across Norway (Fig. 18) . At 1500 hrs the coldfront has reached the coast of Norway, and the air pressure gradients over the Norwegian sea have increased relative to the gradients at 0900 hrs. The microseismic energy buildup starts at around 1500 hrs (Fig. 19) reaching a maximum at about 2200-2300 hrs. The power level is characterized by rapid changes, and there is a very similar rate of buildup and decay at both Kongsberg components, although slightly more pronounced on the High-gain.
II
This is in accordance with what was found for 19 Oct.
1972, and contrasting to the noise character resulting from meteorological disturbances in the British IslesIceland -Greenland area (6 Nov. 1972) .
The wavenumber spectra (Fig. 20) show noise sources to the North and Northwest. This is true for all frequencies. Note the changes in the a-zimuthal power distribution at 0.05 Hz, from nearly Isotropie noise at 0800 hrs to an eventlike (point) source at 1700 hrs.
Another interesting point Is the apparent separation into two well defined energy sources as the frequency changes from 0.06 Hz to Ü.067 Hz.
The increasing sea wave activity on the West Coast is illustrated by two Utsira power spectra (Fig. 21 ).
4-5 APRIL 1973.
In the beginning of the period a low pressure zone extending from Scotland to Greenland produces winds from S and SE in the southern Norwegian Sea. The remnants of a low is located near the Lofoten islands (Fig. 22) .
Towards the end of the period the eastern end of the low pressure zone is turning to the North, resulting in winds from W on the west coast of Norway and winds from E in the northern Norwegian Sea.
The development of the earth noise as recorded by the two broad band LPZ instruments at Kongsberg is quite ditfetent in the different frequency bands.
During the entire period the ZHI shows moderate noise level with small changes. At ZLO there is a strong increase in the noise level from 0800 hrs on 4 Apr., and during the time of increasing microseisms there is , ^ i2 also increasing sea wave activity at ütsira (Pig 25), with a dominating period of 10 sec, and very little energy at longer periods. Consequently one would not expect very much low frequency seismic energy be generated by the coastal sea wave activity und this is also corroborated by the seismic recordings.
By inspecting the wavenumber spectra we find only
Isotropie noise at the low frequencies (Fig. 26) and broad arc noise from Nw in the DF band (Fig. 27) .
it is not surprising that the DF noise is covering a large azimuthaJ range (the 6dB contours extend to about 1/4 of the periphery), m fact both the coastal sea wave activity (Figs. 24 and 25 ) and the wind areas in the Norwegian Sea suggest broad arc sources.
CONCLUSIONS.
The disturbances associated with lows in the LofotenVesterälen area normally generate large, regular wave packets (beats) of double: frequency (DF) , 0.12-0.16 Hz, microseisms at Kongsberg. High level of primary frequency (PF) microseisms, 0.05-0.09 sec -occurs when there is high sea wave activity on the coast, but rapid increases in the PF microseisms occur without corresponding increase in the coastal sea wave activity.
Meteorological disturbances in the British IslesIceland area often generate large PF microseisms and moderate, irregular DF microseisms.
In some cases there is a good correlation between the long period sea wave activity at Utsira and the PF microseisms at Kongsberg, suggesting that the generating mechanism be wave action on the West Coast of Norway. LBLOKK gives the number of samples in each data block and NBLOKK gives the number of blocks used in the power spectrum computation. [1 Reproduced from best available copy , . 
